We present a method to describe the relationship between dry particle diameter and cloud condensation nuclei (CCN) activity using a single hygroscopicity parameter. Values of the hygroscopicity parameter are between 0.5 and 2 for highly-CCN-active salts such as sodium chloride, between 0.01 and 0.5 for slightly to very hygroscopic organic 5 species, and 0 for nonhygroscopic components. If compositional data are available and if the hygroscopicity parameter of each component is known, a multicomponent hygroscopicity parameter can be computed by weighting component hygroscopicity parameters by their volume fractions in the mixture. In the absence of information on chemical composition, experimental data for complex, multicomponent particles can 10 be fitted to obtain the hygroscopicity parameter. The hygroscopicity parameter can thus also be used to conveniently model the CCN activity of atmospheric particles, including those containing insoluble components. We confirm the general applicability of the hygroscopicity parameter and its mixing rule by applying it to published hygroscopic diameter growth factor and CCN-activation data for single-and multi-component 15 particles.
Introduction
Simple and accurate descriptions of cloud condensation nucleus (CCN) activity of complex atmospheric aerosols are needed to better constrain cloud resolving models, chemical transport models and global climate simulations (e.g., Koch, 2001 ; Chung (Köhler, 1936) predicts CCN activity based on the aerosol physicochemical properties, i.e. solute mass, molecular weight, bulk density, dissociable ions, and activity coefficient. Inorganic compounds, which are generally effectively modeled by the parameters and assumptions used in Köhler theory, are ubiquitous in atmospheric par-variations in hygroscopic growth attributable to water soluble organic carbon, including constituents originating from biomass burning and secondary organic aerosol formation. This gap was filled by extensions of Köhler theory (Shulman et al., 1996 ; Kulmala et al., 1997; Laaksonen et al., 1998). However, application of the extended theories requires that the properties of all participating compounds are known. Although this 
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fitting CCN activity or hygroscopic growth factor data. The definition is consistent with traditional Köhler theory but the concept does not rely on a priori assumptions about the density, molecular weight and activity coefficients of the individual compounds.
κ−Köhler theory
The saturation ratio, S, over an aqueous solution droplet can be calculated from 
where a w is the activity of water in solution, ρ w is the density of water, M w is the molecular weight of water, σ s/a is the surface tension of the solution/air interface, R is the universal gas constant, T is temperature, and D is the diameter of the droplet. The hygroscopicity parameter is defined through its effect on the water activity of the 10 solution:
where V s is the volume of the dry particulate matter and V w is the volume of the water. For a multicomponent system (multiple solutes + water) at equilibrium, for which the Zdanovskii, Stokes, and Robinson (ZSR) assumption applies, the total volume of the 15 water is the sum of the water contents due to the individual components, i.e. V w = V wi , and the individual V wi are obtained for a wi =a w . Applying the ZSR assumption and rearranging Eq. (2) for V w gives: 
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The total volume of the system (water + solute) is
Defining the individual (dry) component volume fractions as ε i =V si /V s and recognizing that V w =V T − V s Eq. (3) becomes
The solute (dry) and total volumes can be converted to their sphere equivalent diameters, D 
where the overall value for κ is given by the simple mixing rule
The critical supersaturation (s c, where s c =S-1 and is usually expressed as a percentage) for a selected dry diameter of a particle having hygroscopicity κ is computed from the maximum of the κ-Köhler curve (Eq. 6). Figure 1 shows the relationship between dry diameter and critical supersaturation for a range of constant κ values. EGU space relevant to the atmosphere. As κ approaches zero, the particle becomes nonhygroscopic and the slope approaches that expected for an insoluble but wettable particle, i.e. −1. This can also be seen mathematically from Eq. (6): for κ=0, the water activity a w =1, representing wetting of the dry particle by a pure water film, and Eq. (6) reduces to the so-called Kelvin equation.
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3 Derivation of κ values for atmospherically-relevant species and particle types
In Fig. 2 we show experimentally-determined critical supersaturations as a function of dry particle diameter for several single-and multi-component particle types, as reported by Svenningsson (Clegg et al., 1998 ). Table 1 also shows the range of κ reported for typical experimental uncertainties, for the calibration salts as well as for the other particle types where available. For a multicomponent particle of known composition, Eq. (7) suggests that the κ value expressing its CCN activity can be estimated from the κ values for each con- Table 1 we list derived κ values for individual components, and compare predicted and measured κ values in Fig. 3 . Mass fractions were converted to volume fractions using bulk density values.
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Uncertainties in individual component κ values were propagated to the prediction in quadrature. An example calculation for a mixed particle is shown in Table 2 . In general, the predictions from Eq. (7) are within experimental uncertainties, confirming the applicability of the underlying assumptions.
For a multicomponent particle with at least one component having κ=0, the critical 15 supersaturations predicted from Eqs. (6) and (7) should be identical to those predicted by a version of Köhler theory that treats insoluble cores immersed in an aqueous ionic solution (e.g., Snider et al., 2003) . In Fig. 4 we demonstrate that the supersaturations calculated from Eqs. (6) and (7) for a 0.1 µm particle are identical to those predicted by the Snider et al. (2003) formulation.
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It must be pointed out that the determination of a value for κ from observational data using either Eq. (6) or (8) contain surface active and surface inactive compounds, as is shown in Fig. 3 . For this reason, we believe the use of σ s/a =0.072 J m −2 to fit all data represents a reasonablyaccurate description of hygroscopic behavior of both single components and mixtures, but further testing of this assumption is needed.
Links between hygroscopic growth factor and critical supersaturation
15 Equation (6) can be used to approximate the size of a particle, characterized by a constant value of κ, in equilibrium with a specified water vapor saturation for both sub-and super-saturated conditions. In general, however, experimental data for water activities over the full range of solution concentrations cannot be well-fit with Eq. (2) using a constant κ. 
where RH has been expressed as a fraction.
In Fig. 5 we compare κ values derived from HTDMA data with those derived from CCN activity measurement, for a variety of particle compositions for which both types of data appeared in the literature (see Table 1 for sources). The agreement is within 15 30% for most compounds, indicating that the change in κ from a w ∼0.9 to a w at CCN activation is small. Furthermore, this difference in κ, although undoubtedly present, appears to not be effectively resolved using current measurement techniques, as can be seen by the sometimes substantial uncertainties in the inferred κ.
For some of the compounds shown in Printer-friendly Version
Interactive Discussion EGU particle at a w ∼0.9 corresponds to a metastable state where the concentration of solute exceeds the solubility limit. An initially dry particle will not be deliquesced at the corresponding RH and thus no water uptake can be observed. In the case of adipic acid the solubility limit is so low that the water activity of the saturated solution exceeds a w >0.97. Then CCN activation will be controlled by the solubility limit instead 5 of its intrinsic hygroscopicity and data for these compounds do not observe the −3/2 rule shown in Fig. 1 (Kreidenweis et al., 2006) . Laboratory studies have shown that it is quite difficult to obtain pure, dry compounds for which activation is controlled by the solubility limit, since trace amounts of water or soluble compounds readily lead to metastable solution droplets and hygroscopicity controlled activation (Hori et 
Summary and conclusions
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We propose the use of a hygroscopicity parameter, κ, for purposes of characterizing the relative hygroscopicities of individual aerosol constituents, known mixtures, and complex atmospheric aerosols. The hygroscopicity parameter is used to model the composition-dependence of the solution water activity, and when combined with the Kelvin term into "κ-Köhler theory", determines the equilibrium water vapor saturation 20 ratio, S, over an aqueous droplet. As with traditional Köhler theory, the maximum in S(D) computed for a specified initial dry particle size and composition (expressed by κ) determines the particle's critical supersaturation (s c ) for activation to a cloud droplet. EGU lished data to show that the κ values describing the hygroscopic behavior of multicomponent particles can be derived by volume-weighting the best-fit κ values for the individual constituents. This mixing rule holds even when one or more components are nonhygroscopic (κ=0), namely, the equations presented here predict the same critical supersaturations as do extensions of Köhler theory that treat insoluble cores.
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In contrast to traditional formulations of Köhler theory, use of the hygroscopicity parameter to compute s c obviates the need to determine, or assume, aerosol properties such as dry particle density, molecular weight, and dissociation constants. That is, data for the s c -D d relationships observed for model or actual atmospheric aerosols can be conveniently fit by a single parameter. We suggest that κ may be useful in streamlining 10 aerosol compositional models, including those that link to drop activation schemes, as well as enable such models to handle the hygroscopic properties of complex aerosol types that were heretofore difficult to fit to traditional Köhler parameters. We suggest that κ may be fit to CCN data assuming σ s/a =0.072 J m −2 . This approach appears adequate for predicting CCN activity of mixed particles having appreciable amounts of 15 strongly surface active materials, but the generality of this assumption requires further verification.
Although the focus of this paper is on characterizing the CCN activity of atmospheric particulate matter, it is possible to also derive values of κ from other types of data, such as hygroscopic growth factor data obtained from an HTDMA. We show that values 20 of κ derived from published HTDMA data are consistent with those derived by fitting published CCN activity data. The level of agreement for the limited available data is generally within experimental errors and probably within the range of δκ for which minimal effects on activated drop fractions are observed. However, the resolution in κ that is required to address outstanding problems in aerosol indirect effects on climate is (6) 0.53 0.72 (6) N/A 0.615 (13) N/A NH 4 NO 3 N/A N/A N/A 0.577 0.665 (10) 0.753 NaCl 0.91 (6) 1.12 1.33 (6) N/A 1.274 (13) N/A malonic acid 0.28 0.44 (6) 0.6 0.199 0.227 (11) 0.255 glutaric acid 0.12 0.2 (6) 0.28 0.054 0.113 0.088 (5) 0.195 (8) 0.016 0.376 glutamic acid N/A 0.154 (5) N/A 0.013 0.016 0.183 (5) 0.248 (8) 0.319 (5) 0.418 (8) succinic acid N/A <0.006 (12) N/A 0.166 0.231 (4) 0.295
N/A N/A 0.096 (1) N/A levoglucosan 0.15 0.165 (6) 0.18 0.193 0.208 (10) 0.223 (10) phthalic acid N/A 0.059 0.044 (12) N/A 0.057 0.050 0.029 0.067 (10) 0.056 Values of κ for indicated particle types, estimated from gf data and Eq. (8) (abscissa) and estimated from CCN activity measurements (ordinate). All κ values were fit using σ s/a =0.072 J m −2 . Data sources are summarized in Table 1 . Vertical and horizontal bars show an estimate of the uncertainty in κ. Dashed lines indicate ±30% deviation from the 1:1 line.
